Sixty-third regular session

Advance Information for Delegations

Corrigenda

1. Paragraph 265 from the third sentence should read “Apart from drivers and cars of Permanent Missions, additional chauffeured cars may be allowed entry to the VIC for the duration of the Conference. Requests for driver passes and temporary parking permits shall be submitted via email to Protocol (Protocol.Contact-Point@iaea.org) and Garage Administration (Vicgarageadmin@unvienna.org) by note verbale, as soon as possible, and no later than one working day prior to the Conference. Driver passes (at Gate 1, UN Pass Office) and temporary parking permits (at Garage Administration, at the Rotunda, next to the newspaper shop on the ground floor of the C Building) must be picked up in advance, as they will be required when accessing the VIC”.

2. Paragraph 266 should read “Due to space limitations at the VIC, parking permits for temporary vehicles will be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis until there are no further spots available”.
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